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TH·E ·A.cGIES
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· ·· STOHRS,· CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 2. .. 19.2~ ·
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STATE COLLEGE RADIO STAT-ION~------· '-··-··--·- ·"G&-TO-€HUR-€H-SUNDAY"--\VILL--BE ·
=' IS ·Now-BROADCASTING 'REGUilRLl
HELD ON CAMPUS;·ARMISTICfDAY
'
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BELIEVED MOST

t

POWER~"QL J.N.~N~W _F;NGL-AND

MOVIES ON FRIDAY
FOR THIS WEEK
The comedy "Go-Getter" with an all
star ca st f eaturing T. Roy Barnes,
ena Owen, and William Norri s will
be the movie in HaJWley Armory this
week Friday evening instead of the
usual Saturday evening program.

•

'

~.., ~

FACULTY AND STuDENT BODY ASKE:p TO :t;JE THERE
First "Go-to-Church-Sunday" Ever Held Here Suggested by Member of the
"Campus" Board.-All Student Leaders and Faculty Heads Asked to1
Cooperate.-Interval of Silent Prayer Will be Observed.

WABL, Operated by D. E .. Noble,. Has Already Been Heard· as Far West as
Chicago and as Far · South as Virginia~-ln Kentucky the Signals are
Reported Strong.:--St_Jl~~~n W,ill be Formally Opened on November 16.
That Connecticut's radio bro'a deasting station, W ABL, is · making itself
heard in the world .is evident from the
number of reports from listeners who
have "sat in" during the times that
Operator D. E. Ndble has been testing the set in preparation ·for its use
as -the official broadcasting station ef
the college.
A large numJber of replies from · all
the near-by states· ·and many distant
ones, a - total of seventeen different
statesf ha.ve been received so far, telling with what 1stength · and clearness
the signals were received. The .far~
thes't western r.epotrt .is ·from Chicago,
while .from Virginia comes the furthest southern report ·Numerous provinces in Canada have reported hearing
Connecticut's. signals. M·a ny of those
who replied state that it ..is _the first
time they have· heard a Connecticut
station.
The replies indicate, according to
Mr. Nolble, th<at the college statiqu is
getting into what are known as "dead
spots", places where other New England stations have not been a1ble t'o
make themselves heard. The s-tatement has been made, although not
authentically, that Connecticut has the
most powerful broadcasting st•atJion in
New England.
Report Strong Signals
All of the reports received state
that the signals were strong, and in
most cases very clear. A reply from
Pewee V·a lley, Kentu~ky, states the
t'ollowing: "Have heard your station
a number (}f times lately and wish to
inform you that your sign'a l strength
is very strong." A report from Chicago says· that the signa.ls "came in
·very well last ni1g ht." Fr·om Lewiston, Maine, comes a reply from a listener who evidently has been "listening in" for signals from the north
pole expediti:on, for he says, "The way
yo ur power went by here, MacMillan
got a good concert."
Plan Improvements
At present a hand microphone for
( Oont. on page 8 col. 1)
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AG CLUB OPENS YEAR
ampus", the tru tee of the Storr:S
COLLEGE LIBRARY
Community Ohurch ha'.Le set asid.e
WJJH 8IG MEETING :Sunday, November 11, which is ArGROWING RAPIDLY
, mistice Day, as "Go-to- hul"leh" Sunj "

18500 VOLUMES AT PRESENT FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK
New Assistant to. Handle Reference
Work Added to Stalf.-Room Being
Fixed in Main Building. ,

Plans Outlined for Year.-Advantages
of Organization Discussed.-Subscription Campaign in Near Future.

A great deal of money has been
sp,ent to give the Connecticut Agricultural Oollege such a well equipped
L~brary as we have here. It has colIeeted 18,.500. V? Iume~ and .sq.b scn'b es
· d'·tca 1s. T~ese per10
· d' 1
to 100 pert'~
tea s
are among the best of their class;
technical, agricultural and literary.
The l~brary lll'so receives fifteen da.iJy
papers fr-om the larger neal'lby cities

On Thursday night, the opening
.meeting of the "Ag" Club was held in
Main 7, with an attendance of over
tifty. Due to the ahsenae of its officers, participating as mem1bers of the
judging te·a ms•, the· annual introductory meeting was delayed. Follow·i ng
Jl. short business meeting, speeches
were delivered by the following mem.hers of the Facul·ty: Professor A. W.
'Manchester, President C. L. Be·acb,
Dr. E. W. Sinnott,, Professor R. E.
Dodge and Professor R. C. F.i sher.
These speakers clearly outlined the
value of an agricultural club to the
students and faculty, and the opportuni.ties afforded members of this activity. Professor Manchester stated,
"T~is is the only body ~n the Hill in
whtch a gr.oup voluntartly m~ets for
th~ promotion _of ~eneral agr1cultur e.
It lS the or:gamzatwn where men may
best train themselves for sound leadership"
.
. ·. "Training .in th e "A
. g " Cl u_b
lS stmtlar to class mstructlOn, yet lt
enaibles ~t~dents. to g_ain a broader,
less S'pec1ahzed vtewpomt," said President Beach. "There is a real place

such as New ·York, Boston, Worcester,
Spring:field and Hartf·ord.
'This litbrary has grown so fa'St in
the last few years that its presen't
location is not large enough and men
are alre·a dy fixing new shelves and a
reading room in the basement of the
main building to be used for the agricultural records, and similar papers.
W•hen this room is completed there
will be ample roo,m for library work.
All books, mag-azines and papers in
the JiobraTy are free to every\body but
preference is given to profess1ors and
students. A new assistant has been
(C~mt. on page 6 col. 4 )

STATE COLLEGE PLAYERS
APPEAR NOVEMBER 9
"The Importance of Being Ernest" to
be Presented to Local Audience
On Friday evening, November 9,
the State College Players will present
Oscar Wilde's popular farce "The Importance of Being Ernest."
Aside
from being amusingly interesting, the
play is one which contains the best
English dialogu e ever produced on the
mod rn stage. The scen e is laid in
that section of England where society
is at its height. Most of the players
have had previous experience in dramatics and tho e in charge expect the
play to be a great succes . Phyllis
Smith is taking t h e part of ecily
Cardew and Lawrence P arker, Milton
Moore, Sybi l Wilson and Pauline Girard compose the remainder olf the
~·

z: .

I

day. On this day every member of
the student body ·and very re·s ident
of Storrs is urged to cast aside all
other interests for an hour and go to
church.
Partly ~emoriaf Service
:Since it is the fifth anniversary o.f
the sign.ing of the armistice, students.
should attend church not only for reHgious motives, but out of .r es.p ect to
t})e Americ·a ns who died in the World
War. The church service, in charge
of Rey, Mar.shall Dawson, one O!f the
foremost preachers in the country,
will be tinged with a strain of sympathy and love for those men.
In order to have an interval of silent prayer prooeding the service,
everyone should be at the church by
five minutes to eleven.
Publicity for the occ·a sion is in the
hands of E. I. Collins, '25, managing
editor of the "·Campus", who conceived
, the idea. Fraternities, class presidents, faculty, extension service, and
the Students' Ortganization are being
asked to back up the plan and ask
the members of their groups to be in
the "Church on the Oampus" Armis· D ay.
t1ce

for the Club her.e and every student
should be in it, backing its ideals." He
suggested that the "Ag" Clu!b take up
the matter ¢ financing the various
judging teams. Dr . .Sinnott pointed
out that the "Ag" Clwb promotes a
professional spirit and reasoning power for attacking problems not obt·a inable in the classroom. One of the
greatest functions of the Club is its
contribution to a better understanding
between the students and faculty, a
privilege not enjoyed by other activities to such an extent. "Here the
three qualities o[ a leader: optimism,
enthu siasm and ~du<!ation may be
broadened," said Professor Dodge.
The last speaker maint ained that d finit e objects tie together and increase
the members of the club.
The whole m eeti ng was characterized by keen attention, a genuine interest in the cau se and welf·a re of the
I~·
Cont. on page 5 col. 4)
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ALL REOORDS SMASHED
IN EGG LAYING CONTEST·
Pen of White Leghorns from Wash,
ington Gets First Place.
The twe'lfth internati'onal laying
contest conducted by the ConnectiiCut
Agricultura•l College closed with the
highes't total production in the his'tlory
of laying tl"ials at Storrs on Octo:ber
31. The best previous r ecord of 163,426 in 1917 was beaten by 5,000 eggs,
and the average yield for the last
eight years was topped by over 10,000
eggs . Thi s big increase in production
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4)

Th e Mediator wi h s to cal·l
the attention of fr hman to
Fraternity Ru hing Rule No . 5,
which state8 that "No campus
freshman will be a llowed to sit
at a table with a fraternity man
until after the pledging date."
~--------------------------~
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Varsity Meets C. C..N. Y. - F rosh vs. Rhody

FRESHMAN WIN AtAIN
DEFEAT NAUtATUCK

AGGIES GETTING IN TRIM
FOR CITY COLLEGE TUSSLE

Day.~Dole

I

Wins

!····················~
COST G.AM.E.
SIDELINES
. FUMBLES
.

-AQJNST NORWICH UNJV.

Alumni Homecoming
Try.'
SCORE 12 TO 0
·
ing to Cut Out Backfield Fumbling. 1 ., 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 t t++ 1 1 I t t t t t 1 t 1 1
.
.. .
·
EACH SCORE RESULT OF
Never again wiU we turn prophet. ~ · FUMBLE BY 'l'HE. A·GGIES
Reeves and Andrew Play BrilliantlyAfter the defeat at Norwich last At that, our predictions were correct
Contest Hard Fought Throughout. week, Coaoch Dole is putting his eleven -each game resulted in a two touchBlue and White Makes a Poor Showth~ough several stiff pra·t ices this down score. Ho0wever, Nor.wi~h got
ing and Team is Esp~c~ally Weak on
Playing their best game of the year week. The City College game Satur- them instead of the V81r.sity at Norththe Offense.
·l ast Saturda-y the Freshm'a n foo.t pall. day promises to be ~ close fight, even field, Vt.
sent the s trong Naug81tuck High though the New Yorkers are not
• • • • •
<Constant fumbling by the Aggie
•B ut the frosh made their t-win
School eleven d·own to their· first. de- tated as strong as most. of the other
.ba-ckifie1d, CQmbined · with overconfifeat of the year and the second in tw.o teams played this. se~son.
counters against N'augatuck!
dence on the part of the · 'e ntire team,
years by the SJCore Olf 12 to 0. The
HO<bart defeated City College, 7 to
it·
cost
the A.g gie· a victory S81turday at
Aggi youngstet'S dhJplayed a far bet- O, last Saturd·ay, and the week before
However, do~: i~ ~o• good unle-ss
Northfield, Verm!o nt, when· the Norter game than they did a week before that they defeated Trinity by a muoo is spillled oceasiotrally.
wfch Unioversity eleven · took the Conat Ne.w Britain and i'll doing so upset larg~r sco~e, so it is expected that the
• • • • •
14
the predictions of Watenbury news- I Aggtes wtll have ·a strong team opAn undefeated freshman te·a m" is . necticut team into '!!amp by ·a· 13 to 0
score. The enforced ' laybff' · of'-' last
papers th.a t the N augaltuck team po.sing them on Gardner D?w Fielld the Aggie battle-cry.
week. because of the heavy rains that
would have an eas.y time winning th1s afternoon. Not mucll IS known
flooded Gardner Dow Field was no
from the freshmen
CYf the Ci.ty CoLlege players, but from
0 n 1Y t rwo games moOre for the year- doubt to blame for much of the fumb·
·
rumors they have a backfield that will
Ryan Blocks Kack
.
.
.J.ings-but both of them count!
ling.
The game was hard fought through- have .to be watched.
• • • • •
Aggies Fumble Punts ·
out the four quarters and the hlgh
.~t IS e~pected that th~ Nutmeggers
Norwich kicked off to the Aggies,
school goal line was not crossed until W1ll go. on the field With much th. e
·Coach Dole ha:s been ,g iving the var_......
k c ~-.;
sity a stiff drill this week!
who brought the ball to the thirty
the last lperiod of the gam Th fi t same 1me-up as 1_," wee .
ap·wun
yard line. · Three pla:ys gained nine
'Score of the game came :h~n e~:n O'Neil will pl.a y. his PQSition as rovi~g
yards for the Blue and Whit'e, and
blocked a . Naugatuok punt, the pig- center. Nanfeldt and Maxo~. ~ddy
L9<>ks_ bad fQr City College.
then Moreland kicked to Bradley, who
skin bounding back 6f bh "Nia
, hold down the taockle positions, a1 d
• • • • •
1
was downed in his tracks on the NQr·· k a nd D unn Wl·u occupy th
·
goal line where Glazier fe11e uponugy
the B nn
· e W1n<gs.
1
·we need a strong defensive a-g ainst
wich twenty yard line~ Norwich was
ball. Andrew failed to kick for the
Eddy, ~w~m, ~ylock an~ Moreland , the forward pass to break up St. Steunable to ·gain and kicked. The punt
extra point. The second s'C
Wlll rematn m thmr berths m the back . p.h en's passing attack a week fll'o:m
was
fumbled and Norwich recovered
after Andr w had carried thor~ cl~~e fi eld, wi'th Filmer and White to be : today.
e a
o
11 d
'f •t .
I
but again was unable to gain and
the Naugatuck two yard line. "Cooky" ca e upon I I IS necessary..
*••
punted. Again the Aggies fumbled
Coach Dole has been workmi<Jo hard
.
.
.
o
The "Samts" completed 12 over- the punt and N orwi·c h recovered. M.took the ball over the lme on
Re v
t he nex t pJ ay J.<Ol
~ . h
on
the
backfield
this
past
week
He
t e final cor of the
.
. .
head haves for approximately 360 ter trying several for:ward passes, all
. .
.
..
.
ha been trying to ellmmate the fumb.
game, A nd1 w agam fa!lmg to kick I r
.
yards agamst Worcester Tech la·st of which were blocked, Bradley kicked
for th
JCtra point.
I mg wh1·ch hel'Ped lo e the game at
k
a drop kick from the twenty yard
The bright spots f the gam were Norwich last Saturda! .. He is aiming wee ·
*
*
*
*
*
line which cle·a red the bar by about
the brilliant gain by R eves and An- 1 towar~s a ~ard.er-h1ttmg . backfield,
And it was a pass which was in an inch. Sc'o re: Norwich 3, Aggies 0.
'd rew, Reev s never failing to gain . o~e With a mightier punch at the cru- the air while the last whistle blew
Norwich again kicked off to the
wh n given the ball. SchOlfield, an olld Clal moments.
.
thatt tied the game for them against Aggies, and after several plays More1
rival of Naugatuck played his usual·l y
The. day h.as beend se~ as-1dhe for an Connecticut last year.
land ki,c ked back to Ca.p't ain Bradley.
brilliant game at quarterback. In the a1umm. reumon, an w1th t e added
* * •• *'
Norwich was forced to kick and reline
apt. ZoUin was a tower of attraJCtions. of the Conn.-Rhody freshcovered
the ball on an Aggie fumble
strength as were Raymond and Lor- ~an game ~nd the Varsity Club Dance
Only 300 rooters needed to make
on the forty yard line. Here Bradley
entzen.
m the evenmg, many "old grads" are the "A.Iggie Speci:al" a certainty.
put over a long placement kick for
Andrew, Lorentzen and Schofield expected on the s idelines.
• • • • •
Let's go to "Rhody" in style--as three moire points on the Vermonters'
were familiar figures on the Naugausual.
score. The lcick was a beautiful boot
tuck fi eld, Andrew and Lorentzen havfrom the forty-eight yard line, which
•• * * •
ing been memlb er of the Naugatuck DRAMATIC CLUB ADMITS
sai·l ed high in the air and dropped so
te·a m la . t y ar, while SchOlfield had
EIGHT
MEMBERSHIP
close to the bar that most of the specbeen in action before against t he Nautators didn't know whether it cleared
gatuck leven as a member of the
or n'ot. Score, Norwich 6; Aggies 0.
Cro by High team, arch rival of NauFrom this point on the Aggies had
That the government's p01licy Olf regatuck.
strictive immigration can act as a the advantage, gaining much more
The Dramatic Club held its first try- barrier to foreigners seeking an edu- ground than N Mwich, but ea:ch time
outs of the year during the past week cation in America, is illustrated in a falling short of a score. Three times
and eight successful candidates have situation recently developed at Enis Norwich interce;pte·d forward pa.sse.s
been
accepted into the club. A large Island. An Englishman by the name that if completed would have scored
l\10KER DATES
number presented themselves before of Scott from London wanted to take for Connecticut. In the last few minthe tryout committee, which is com- the physical training course at the utes of the game an exchange of
Nov. 1 Phi Ep ilon Pi
po
of the m mbe1·s of Theta Alpha Springfield Y. M. C. A. College. The pun'ts gave the A·g gies the ball on
Nov. 5 Alpha Gamma Rho
P.hi, th honorary dramatic fraternity coll ge admitted him, but upon arrival their own ten yard line, and Norwich
Phi Mu Delta
Nov.
Nov. 12 ollege hakespear an
and the following were those admitted at Ellis I sland, it was learned that he recovered an Ag,g ie fumlble within
Nov. 15 Eta Lambda Sigma
-Mi c ~ Tenney, Wil on and Braugh- was in excess of the quota allowed several yards of the line, from which
1
point Rosenthal took the ball over for
Nov. 19 Alpha Phi
1 el and E. J. Kelly, Donald Young, J. from his country, and he is now at
Nov. 26 igma Phi Gamma
J. Morgan, H. R. Hope and A. J. Ellis I sland awaiting the decision of a touchdown. Captain Bradley kicked
the immigration authorities.
(Cont. on page 3 ool. 1)
_ _ _ _ __..:...•, Hodge.
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UNDEFEATED '"27 TEAM
TACKLES RHODY FRO.
YEARLINGS SET TO GO
Gronberg out with Injuries.-::-Otherwise All Regulars will Star.t.Rhody has Strong Team ahd Gaine
Promises to be Close.

.'

With two Victories,. two tie games
and ~o · det~ats. to their eredit, "Lou"·
Aiexander's football gladiator.s will
play thei~ mes~ . imp~rtant game .of
the year SatUrday when they take .on
,.
the yearling 'team from Rhode Island.
'
The game w:ill be ·the first ·in the football history of the two colleges when
freshlmen teams · have clashed and · the
Aggie fres:h.m en are out to · make this
first game a Connecticut victory.
·Same Lineup
The yearling team came out of the
Naugatuck game without injuries and
the men who started that game ·will
probably Qe the ones to start in Sat-·
·...
urday's game. Gronberg, a hal~ack,
't·, ...
has not recovered froon injuries .·received ·earlier in the 'Season and will
not be a~ble to get into the game. Andrew has been h81mpered this week
with an infected foot . but it is be:.
lieved that· he wm be ready when the
first whis-tle blo:w.s S'alturday. Lorentzen has also · been out of practice for
a day : or two with an injured ankle
but will be set for the game.
. "Dada" Daly, who has been playing
a great game at center, wilil start'· the
game at his regular position. Dawson
.. -· - ·- - ----.. ----- .. -------- --- -----------and Lorentzen will start the game as
guards with O'Connor and Clark ready
to jll'lll·p into the fray at any moment.
MULLINS CAFE'f.ERIA
When in Need of Sporting Goods Try
Captain ZoUin and Ryan, the two
Fol"lllerly "The Wood"
Pialloa,· Players, Benchee, Stools
trusty tackles, will start with the first
30 Union St.
The Jordan Hardware Company
Covers, Polish ·and Player Rolla
whistle. Coach Ale.xrander will have
Willimantic, Conn.
They Carry a Complete Line
For Sale
Glaz.ier, Bunie· and Flaxman to piek The place where you get the best
664
Main· Street, Willimantic, Conn.
from as ends to start the game.
of everything to eat
"Billy" Scho.field wihl call signals and 1- - - - - - - - - - - -- - 14Cooky" Reeves· wiU be at full back.
OUR SPECIALTY
Andrew and Palmer will hold down the
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
PICTURE F1RAMING
halfiback pos it ions, with Andrew
C.F.POST
Willimantic, Conn. WILLIMAN'l'IC. ART STORE
59 Church St.
r eady to do the kick·ing.
"The- Art and Gift Shop"
Rhody is reported to have a fast
· Telephone 338-12
SEVEN PASSENGER BUICK
58 Church Street
freshman te·a m and the first clash
betJween the two freshman teams
Winter Top
should be a close strug.gle. As yet
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
A.. Complete Stock of
Willimantic, Conn.
·Parties Accommodated
Connecticut's yearling eleven is unVICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
def eated.
RECORDS AND PIANOS
Crockery, Wall Paper
Anywhere
Any Time
"T
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
BOXING CLUB FORMED
666 Main St.
Tel. 240 Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2
•• -~ , ; f

·'\

''What a difference
just a few cents make !"

FATIMA

BY THE SOPHOMORES

Workouts Held Two Nights a WeekCaptain C. R. Crim Acting as Instructor.
During the past week a boxing club
has been f'Orme d on the HiU by several energetic mem·bers of the sophomore class and drills in the manly art
are being held semi-weekly in the Armory. Al·though the organization is
yet in its infancy and composed of
sophomores only, it is expected that
all students interes'ted will be a s,ked to
join. 0aJptain C. R. Crim has been
secured to act as instructor and the
work has been going on for several
nights. At the present time fifteen
men are receiving lessons in the f undamenltals of batHing in the "s.quared
circle."

When in Need of
DRUGS,

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

TOILET ARTICLES

CANDIES,

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

BANK

TOBACCO

Call at the

VEGIARD PHARMACY

WILLIMANTIC, CON N.
CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$225,000

700 Main Street

EASTMAN FILMS-ALL SIZES

WE DO DEVELOPING

THE REX RESTAURANT

YOUR WANTS IN THE
JEWELRY LINE

STEAKS AND CHOPS
A SPECIALTY

Will Rece,ive Prompt Attention at

696 MAIN STREET

KEELER AND WHITE
THE COLLEGE TAILORS

PRESSING, CLEANING, MENDING
TRACY
CLEANING A SPECIALTY
.. &
, ·...WOLMER'S
"
.... . , ~
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 1
KOONS 7
•

J

•

•

-
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS I SCIENCE DEAN AUTHOR
I1 COMMISSIONER MEREDITH
Published Weekly by Students of
OF NEW TEXT BOOK
SPEAKS ON EDUCATION
The Connecticut Agricultural College
Storrs, Conn.

Dr. E.

w.

Sinnott Brings Out New

Botany Books for Use in College
Courses.

The first of several speaker.s obtained fur v:al"ious dates throughout
the year by the W·oman's Club of
Storrs, was Mr. A. B. Meredith, State
, Commissioner CYf Education, who spoke
in the AI"mory last Monday nightt on
the progress of educ·ation. Mr. Meredith believes that this is an age of
revision, when the very foundations
of educational meth·ods are being reexamined.

Editor-in-Chief
Frederick W. Metzger, '~4
"Botany: Principles and Problems"
Associate Editor
is the title of a book by Dr. Edmond
Harold W. Baldwin, '24
W. Sinnott, dean of the Divi·s ion of
Managing Editor
Eli I. Collins, '25
Science, wh'ich was pulblisobed ~ast
News Editor
September by the McGra.w . . Hill ComRussell A. Palen, '24
pany of New York. It i!'l a brief preSports Editor, Maxson A. Eddy, '25 sentation of the essential facts which
Business Manager
should find their place in an elemenDonald W. Tucker, '25
tary course in coUege botany., 'f.he
Assistant Business Manager
whole treatment is a study of the
Anthony G. Grady, '25
AT OTHER COLLE·GES
plant as a fun'Ctioning structure. SpeSubscription Manager
cial attention is given to such topics
Raymond M. Keeler, '25
By a new ruling which is in effect
as the soil, the plant and its environCirculation Manager
for the first time thi·s year, juniors
Edwin W. Nel•s on, '26
ment, and the problems presented in
and seniors at Princeton are no longer
News Board
heredity, variation and evolution. The
reuired to attend classes and lectures
Lewis C. Richardson, '24
lists of "Questions for Thought and
and unlimited &~bsences are allowed
Lawrence B. Parker, '24
Discuss-i•on" and of "Reference Pro.b them, if their studies do not suffer in
Associate Board
lems" at the end of each chapter conHazel Pierpont, '24
consequence.
tain
many
practical
applications
of
John R. Jacoby, '25
This pl·a n of permitting a student
Donald B. Humphrey, '25
botanical theory to agricultural probto decide whether he shall attend a
Wal·Lace S. Moceland, '26
lems.
class or not has existed in foreign
The book has so far been adopted as
Entered as second class mail matter at
univer.s ities for some time, but Princea text in about bwenty4ive instituthe Post Office, Eaglevdlle, Conn.
ton is the first institution of any size
tio~s, among which are the UniversiSubscription price, $2.00 per year
in Amer'ica to adopt it. It assumes
ties of Michigan, lolWa, Minnesota,
Advertising rates on application
that a student reaching college age
Pennsylvania, Arizona and New
is Sible to decide for himself when it
Hampshire, Syracuse University, Colis necessary to attend or cut a class
VARSITY CLUB DANCE
gate Univ·e rsity, Rutgers GollC~ge,
and the university denies this privilFrom time to time throughout the Bates College, and the Agricultural ege only upon a student's failure to
year many social events occur on the Colleges of Oregon .and C()}orado.
pass the course.
Hill. These are given under the §uperVarsity fodtlba'l l coach for eleven
DR.
GREGORY
ZUIHLBURG
vision of the various organizations or
years, during which time he ne!Ver
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
classe and are frqeuently :for the puraccepted a penny for his services, is
pose of raising money for some wor- States in Substance that Europe's the record of George Foster Sanford,
thy cau e.
Degeneracy Requires Amt>rican Jni · the Rutgers College mentor. Except
.Such will be the dance given by the
for such help as is given by his formtiative.
Varsity Club on Saturday ni·~ht.
er players, Sanford does all of the
"We---Mephi-sto's Glance into the coac·hing, and his teams are usually
Money realized fram this affair will
be u•sed in put"Chasing emblems for Future," w:.s t.he subject of the speak- rated as Blmong the best of the smallthe letter men who are to gl"aduate er, Dr. Grcf!.l'l'Y Zui'hl-burg, at Assem- er college teams in the country. Santhis year. If the affair is to be a bly Hour, October 31. The impression ford is a strong believer in football
success it should be attended by all he wished to convey was that the that is run on a strictly amateur
those who are in a position to do so. burden of . respons·i·bi'lity for the suc- basis, and at the beginning of ea~h
Forget the trip to WHH this week and cess of the future rests aLmost entir\!- sea•s on, he exacts froon the new men
stay on the Hill to a good dance and ly upon the youth of Americ!l.
a promise never to take u·p professionDr Zuihlburg told of the conditions al football coaching. Accoroing to
at the S'ame time do YiOUr share in
helping to give the letter men an in institutions of learning all over 'I'he 'T argum, the Rutgers College
award for their work which they have Europe today. Students are unable Weekly, he has two good reasons f.or
to buy sufficient food to keep tht>it· this promis-e: he believes that the men
done for Connecticut.
bodies praperly nourished; are un>lble should go into the sport only for the
to purchase text books from wh;c 11 tl) pleasure that they receive from it;
FOOTBALL HOP
study. One student in Berlin obtain- and he has built up a football system
The first formal dance of the year ed his lesson by going to various for Rutgers men and he wants it to
will be the Footlball Hop and for the bookstores, inquiring a•bou't a book, be for Rutgers only.
benefit of the freshmen it might be and under the pretext . of inspecting
'Co-eds at the Ohio State University
said that if they do miss this affair i•ts contents copying the desired ma- prefer an extra nap rather than breakthey will be on the outside of one of terial. Investigators are una1ble to fast. Nearly one..:h•a lf of the ~ollege
the major events of the year. No properly conduct their research work. girls do rrot eat .breakfast, the pronew men can possi1bly realize what a Dr. Spellman, a noted brain specialist, fessors of this university claim. This
good dance it is unless he has attend- has not enough money ·t o purehase is especially true, they say, with the
ed one. Take a tip from those who needed stains and instruments.
girls who do not live in the dormiknow and plan to go now.
He decried the fact that Europe to- tories and must take their meals away
Aside from the enjoyment which day is unoons'ciously in a state of the from home. With them, the profe sshould eal your determination to at- urvival of the fittest. There is a ors a sert, a fifteen minute doze
t nd ther is anoth r matter to b
growing wor hip of strength. The seems to be more desirous than a
con idered. The affair is given under world may be more peaceful today 'varm breakfast.
th au pic s of the Athletic As ocia- than ix years ago but the standing
From the Johns Hopkins Newstion and all proc ds will be used by armies of the V'al"ious pawers are Letter, we learn of a freshman rule
that body in improving conditions greater now than before the war.
that says: "Within two weeks after
which pertain to athl tic . There are
Looking into the future, the speak- the beginning of ~ollege every freshmany channel into which this money er xpre sed a hope that the survival man mu t be actively participating in
can be turned and all of them will of the fittest might be changed from some recognized student activity." If
benefit greatly by such an aid. So the usual ense of physical fitness to lhis rule is rigidly enforeed, and rewhile many of the social affairs are one counting moral and ment'~l'l fit- port has it that the Johns Hopkins
purely for enjoyment several of them ness. '!'his is possible by everyone sophomores lis~ this among their "acare given for a dual purpose and all having faith in humanity. Once this tivities", student affairs at the Baltithose who can should do their part faith becomes establi.s·h ed, it will re- more instituti•c n must be on an exin making the:-n a success.
sult in a new spirit of unity.
tremely high plane.

TO THE CO-EDS
To the Editor of the Campus:
The Debating Club has just passed,
by unanimous vote, a resolution admitting girls to the organization and
to have the sB!me privileges as the
men.
Great interest was manifested by
the girls in this activity. The Clulb
realized that girls should have an
opening in this field beeause of their
fitness, and admitt-ed them, for this
college is not large enough to support
two debating organizati:ons.
It has now come to light that the
Girls' Literary SOICiCity plans to form
delba:ting teams of its own. The interest in deba.t ing in this college is
just beginning to be aroused. It would
be dangerous to fl·o od the student body
with debate·s -aU support would be
lost in consequence.
Will the girls in char.ge of this work
think the matter over carefully and,
before doing anything definite, d~s
cuss their plans freely with the Debating Club?
(Signed) L. A. L., '26.

CADETSHIPS AT WEST
POINT ARE AVAILABLE
Military Department States There are
Six Vacancies in Connecticut.
Captain C. R. Crlim is in receipt of
a letter from the Secretary of War,
announcing the apportunities for admission to the Military Academy at
West Point, and requesting that the
matter be given publicity in the student body.
There are vaeancies for cadet.ships
in Connecticut, Maine, Maryl1and, New
Hampshire, Mass·a chusetts, Rhode Island and Vermont. The law requires
that eac~ person appointed shall be
an a:ctual resident of the state from
which he is appointed, and all candidates must be between the ages of 17
anld 22. No one who is def()l'med or
affi~ct~d with any disea·s e which would
renlder him unfit for mili'tary service
will be admitted.
Paid $780 Per Year
The pay of a cadet i.s $780 a year
and one ration per day or the cammutation thereof of $1.08 per day. The
total is $1,740.20. The aclu.ail and
necessary travelling expenses O!f candidates from their homes to the Academy are credited to their accounts after their admission. An outfit of uniform must be provided immediately
after admission, whi·c h together· with
the tr·a velling expenses should be deposited with the treasurer before the
candidate is admitted.
The examination for entrance to the
Military Academy on July 1, 1924, will
be on the first Tuesday in March,
1924. Anyone interested should see
Captain Crim immediately to ob'tatin
further information as to the appointments, as nominations are being .sent
in daily and prospective candid·a tes
should not delay in sending in their
appl'i'cati'o ns.
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With pictures of fomner "Campus"
editors, ath·l etic heroes, "Prexy", and
multitudinous sheets of "rules for re·potters" which no reporter ever
reads, facing him, the Philosopher
sits in the "Campus" sanctum and
wishes that the bl·a nk paper on which
he is trying to write were full.
More and m•ore he sympathizes
·with the "colywmists" of the daily
.newspapers, who day in and day out
must grind out their column in order
that the sum total of the world's supply of "wise-cracks" may be increased.
While he is thus meditating, the
Philosopher wishes many things: He
wishes than ten able and enthusiastic
reporters would scramble themselves
outside the door in a mad effort to get
through the barrier and offer their
services to the paper; he wishes that
instead of hav:ing to turn out "Campus" copy he could be working now
• in order to continue to exist, or that
he .could find time to study; he wishes
that time would cease for a while and
let htm catch up with the procession,
whi·ch is almost out of s'ight, as he
and his brather journalists churn the
dust in .order to keep the line interested as it jostles on.
He a1m'ost wishes that he could
screw up courage sufficient to resign,
but he knaws that the work on the
'~Campus" means more to him than
his college education-almost-and so
he will continue to write.
Nevoertheless, the Philosopher is
thankful for one thilllg-he is now
aible oo "O.K." his awn oopy before it
goes to Willimantic, and therefore no
one will be ahle to cross out the preceding drivel, which is wbsolutely necessary in order to fill up the column.
--;CP"For all men kill the thing they love"
Yet some men pass it by.
-OPThings are done in daylight; things
are thooght at ni-ght-although we
are reminded of a line we wrote last
year: "Talk always flows more freely
toward dawn."
--~CP-

The debating activity gains strength
on the Hill. Perhaps there are still
hopes for the more intellectual accoonplishments in college.
--~CP-

THE SENTENCES OF THE WEEK
I send you out not in the sea~ch for
things that men ean own, but in the
search f·o r self, for your own lives,
and for the lives of other men. I
charge you that you seek to find what
human 11fe can be, and that you make
the search with high intelligence and
S'O'ber common sense • . • We send
you forth on high adventure. This
college loves the life of man and it has
tried to make you ready for that life.
-A·l exander Meiklejohn.

''I did not think1 .investigated"
WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
1845-1923

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Educated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery of
X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901.

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. ''What did you think?'' an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.
Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and discovered on them a white band corresponding to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

The General Electric
Company. manufactures
everything electricfrom fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around the world.

CO-EDS TAKE '11RIP TO
STA~FORD SPRINGS
An interesting supplement to the
Home Economics course in Textiles
was given in a trip oo Stafford Springs
on Thursday, OctobeT 25. Accompanied by the instructor, Miss Gladys
I. Sch'a rfenstein, twenty-five co-eds
went through two mills where they
were shown the various procegses in
the manufacture of woolen materi81ls.
In the Stafford mill the primary
steps were inspected; inducting dieing,
combing, carding, and skeinilllg wool.
The actual looming and shrinking of
the cloth was demonstrated in the
Rhode Island Mill, a .p lant w'hich produces an especially durable quality of
worsted material.

WIN -

TEAM -

WIN

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestimable boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life
and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowledge -even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious
X-ray tubes.

('Cont. from page 1 col. 1)

(,Cont. f.r·o.m page 1 col. 3)
organization. Pl ans f·o r social events
and educational features are well under way, and only the uns'tinted cooperation of all agrieultural students
can make these a reality. A sulb seription campaign is to be carried out in
the near future.
1

talks and a modulator for the phonogl'laph are being used for broadcasting, but it is expected in the near future that acoustic treatment will be
prO'vided for a room in order that the
special microphone which the station
has may be used. Plans are under
way for a for.mal opening of the college station on November 16.
The following c~mmittee, ap,p ointed
by President Beach, will prepare, pa·ss
upon and approve programs to be
broadcasted by the stati~m.; Messrs
B. W. Ellis, J. N. Fitts, I. G. Davis,
Walter Stemmons, and A. G. Brundage. Next week's Campus will give
further information on the plans for
the formal opening, and if possiible,
what progress has been made on the
broadcasting of programs.

ADVERTISE
The codfish lays ·a million eggs
While the heLpful hen lays one,
But the codfi h does not cackle
To tell what she has done.
And so we seorn the codfish cvy,
But he heLpful hen we prize,
Which indicates to tll'oughtiful minds
It pays to advertise.-Adv.
Submitted by
J. B. FULLERTON CO.
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was undoubtedly due to the .ys~ . rt
electric light'S in the lay·i ng pens for
seven months of the year. Hollywood ·
"HONEY BOYS" TO PLAY"
!<'arms' pen of White Leghorns .. f'I'o-m
Hol1ywood, Wash., were the manner
.
,
birds. The ten pullets in this pen p rogram of T we1ve N um b ers and twn
...
laid a total of. 2,237 eg.g s or an averExt ras.- L arge Ad vance sa 1e o,.# ·
age of over 222 e·gg.s each. In the l~st 1 Tickets.
•
four years Hollywood hens, competmg
·
With 400 other pans, have won two
Valdemar Johnson, chairman oi .th&
firsts, a .second and a fourth. Dur- Varsity Club Dance committee, an
in·g this time their four pens, consist- noull'Ced. today that plans for the fi~.st
ing of 40 birds have laid 8792 eggs or faU dance, which is to be held tonight
an average of 220 eggs per hen, an after the Cilby College of New York
e:~reeedingly good record for consiwtentfootball game, have been comp'leted
ly good laying.
and · all is in readiness for the best
At various times during the contest dance that · the Connecticut Val'sity
three pens of W·h ite Wl)'andattea from Club erver pu't on.
.Rh·ode Island and EJllrl'and, two pens
A large alu·m ni retulfn is expected
.of Leghorns from Long Island and :tor today and everything has been
Maryland and Rhode Island Reds from done to give them a dance that will
.:MaSS'achusetts .succeeded in heading properly round out a big day. ·For
the HollywQod pen fur thirty-nine laps music, MU'ton Katz's .,Honey Boys"
of the race but in the last tMf'teen e~ponents of sy-mphonic jazz, have
.w eeks there was apparenitly no way been secured. Katz, a former .member
to stop the Western pen. The follow- CYf the cl'88s of 1923, is wel'l known o.n
ing list .sh'Ows the w:i'noni-ng breeds at the hill and his many friends will be
Storrs for the last ten years.
interested 'to know th'a t his orehestra
•.

.. &au tt

WRIGHT &DITSON

Jflotttrr•"'

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
UNITED STATES AND
CANADA

FOUR STORES : ·.
Worcester
Boston
Cambridge
Providence

DAWSON-FLORIST
Willimantic

Club managers planning for their
Athletic Teams shoo.ld get
Our Special Prices on
FOOTBALL

Btt~

SUPPLI~

s
SANITARY

344 Washingion St.

CAREFUL

Boston, Mass.

DEPENDABLE

E
R

v
I
c
E

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
WILLIMANTIC

'

GANE &SON

·,

COLLEGE
PRINTERS

HALLOCK'S INCORl'ORATED
ICE CREAM PARLOR
High Grade Candies
Main Street,
Willimantic

IILLIIAITIC, COIIECTICUT
,'

OUR REPtRESENTATIVE IS AT TH~S COLLEGE EVERY THURSDAY ~SHOWING MERCHANDISE FOR MEN, AT mE BOOK
STORE. WE INVITE THE

STUDEN~S

GOOD RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

TO MEET HIM.

~T

MODERATE .. PRICES.

SEE FOR YOURSEIJF!

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, OON;N.

·.
. ..

, (

... .

GEORGE S•. ELLIOTr

..

INSURANCE

Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE
Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic
-HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and
Lumber
Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 161

,

iARGE CROWD EXPECTED

AT VARSITY CLUB DANCE

I

Special Parlors for Ladies
SHAKEL ··& ~Av.l)AD
Shoe Shine 'Parlor
Year
Breed
Hats and Gloves Cieaned
1914 W:h ite Leghorns
8 North St. WiiUmantic 1915 White Wyandottes

THE

i!.

White Wyando't tes
Barred Rocks
Oregons
Barred Rocks
Barred Rocks
1-921 White Wyandottes
1922 White Leghorns
1923 White Leghorns
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

Score
2088
2072 1
2265
2119
2352
2022

2234
2234
2218
2237

The following talble .shows the number of birds in each of the classes, the
average indi.v idual yield for the year
and the general average for all four
breeds that participated in the contest.
400
100
240
260

White Leghorns
White Wyandottes
Rhode Island Reds
Plymouth Rocks

1000 Average aU breeds

177.4
169 ..1
168.1
154.9
168.5

is meeting wi!th .suceess in all pa~s of •
Connecl.icult. The committee feel's it
bas been fortunate in securing the
.,Honey Boys", as contracts with the
Ci·ty Cldb orf New Haven, and .t he Ver
non Oountry ClUib of the same city,
h'ave made it extremely difficult for
them to accept outside engagements.
Those of the alumni who wish to
stay on the Hill tonight will be able
to find accommod,a tion s· in the frater
nity houses or the dol'lrnitories, an'd
as us111al, HoleO'mb Hall is open to the
women.
·P rograms for the dance are selling
for $1.50 per couple, and they m-ay be
o;b tained at the Book Store.
The dance program includes twel!Ve
numlb ers with two ex·t ras, as follows
1 No, No, Nora
2 :Blue Hoosier Blues
3 Noibddsy know·s but pillOtW and me
4 Great White Way Blues
5 So.bben Blues
6 When You W•alked out
Intermission
·7 I Love. You
8 My Sweety Went Away
9 Queen of the Orient
10 Tell Me a Story
11 1Sitting in the Corner
12 F'arewell Blues
Extras
1 ,sunkist Rose
3 I Cried for You

White Leghorn No. 729 owned by
A. P. Robinson of Calverton, N. Y.,
was the outstanding individual hen in
the contest. ~She laid 283 eg~gs in the
fifty-two weeks of t·he race. The seeSTORRS GARAGE
ond be'st hen in the contest was Barred
Telephone 1133-2
Rook No. 87 owned by Edgar S'toughOUR BUS
ton from Wapping, Conn. Her record
WEEK DAY SCHEDULE
of 27 4 eggs makes her also the best
LEAVE STORRS
.Connecticut hen. In the Wyandotte
8:20 A.M., 2:30 P.M., 5:30 P.M.
cl'ass No. 272 from Bridge't'On, R. I.,
was first wi.Ith a score of 247 eggs and
LEAVE WILLIMANTIC
in the Rhode Island Red seetion No.
9:45 A.M., 3:45 P.M., 6:40 P.M.
A drive is now on at Lehigh Uni513 fin ished at t he top with a reeocd
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
of 266 eg.gs. The follo.wing is a list versity for a tour miHion dollar enLeave Storrs 3:15 P.M.
of the eleven best pens iq. the order dowment. The income from this enLeave Willimantic 4:05P.M.
of their production.
dowment will permit a moderate increase in salaries, an increa.::e in facTHE H. & B. TAXI SERVICE Pen
Breed and Owner
Eggs ulty personnt>l, and general a dmini.s
168 'Hollywood Farm
2237 trative expen es.
Anywhere - Anytime
Wh. Leg., Hollywood, W·a sh.
At Your Service
1·&3 Pinecrest Orchards
2171 162 Small's Poultry F'ann,
2050
R. I. Reds, Groton, Mass.
Wh. Leg., Met. Carmel, Ct.
Koons 32
Tel. 949-3
176 Pu sy Willow Egg Farm
2121 109 'E dgar Stoughton, B. Rks. 2037
Wapping, Conn.
W. Leg., E. Moriches, L. I.
189 Meadowedge Farm, Wh. Leg. 2116 193 D. W. Walls, Wh. Leg.
2033
Cedaoourst, L. I.
Petaluma, Calif.
127 Lady Anderson, Wh. Wyan 2113 192 Rapp's Leghorn Fal'lm,
2030
Harrold, Eng.
•
W.Leg., Atlantic High1and
167 F. M. Johnson, W. Leg
2013
2062 160 Chas. H. Lane, R. I. Reds
Waldoboro, MainP.
Southboro, Mass.
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PLANS BEING ARRANGED . ••I ~ I •••• Ill+ •••• • .• • . . . . . .

. fOR RHODE ISLAND TRIP
SPECIAL. TRAIN .P~OBABLE

I..........................
CONNIE SAYS . I
A few collegiate train"ing S>hirts re-

STORRS HALL BARBER SHOP

Reserved for

L. V. CASTIGLIONE, PROP.

•Committee Hopes to Present Complete maining in stock wiH be closed out at
. .
NO WAITING
Plans in Near Future.-Band to be the remal'lk'able price CYf· two berries. FIVE CHAIRS
Step out and get in on .this.
Secured for · Aggie Rooters.
Make your study .l_lour.s more pleasant by investing some of your collatThe committee in charge of the trip eral in one of our new chair pa~.
to Kingston ·on the date of the Aggie- Very comfortable and a wonder in
Rhody f-ootbali ~lassiis, two weks from saving clothes. Price one and onetoday, has its plans nearing ci>mple- ha'lf dollars.
·
tiion for the. big event.
.
.~ ,
,.,
- .
For the fair ones-red neckerchiefs,
A .te~~aiive s~h,equ.l~ for the "Con-.
and get .thi~, they are very dristinctive. '
.neetfcut· S.p edal" and fa·f:"e . quotation~
Mlake us an offer.
have been secured from the Central
Vermont' Railro~d, ~n~ th~se in charge · Pre.p are for the basketlball season.
B'EN'S TOGGERY SHOP.
are . only . aw~iting confirm~tion of Full lrine of equilpmen't on hand at
51 Church ·street
these before star'tin.g the drive for pr.esen't. Do Y~QUr buying e·a rly. Look Good Snappy Clothes and Furnishings
pas1s engers. ~~ figures ~amed by the these ove!-:for
road officials are from two hundred
Blue and gray woolen jerseys· $2.00
Men and Young Men
to three hundred so that nJimbe:t: will
Basketball pants $2.00
For! Less 'Money
be nece~r~ in order to secure the
$4.50
Con~erse "Prof" Shoes
special rates fo! the tour. With
(Used by the V1arsity)
everything taken into consideration
Converse "Regular" $3.'50
it is thought 11:hat" ·all · chal'lges for the
AH wool ~;'toclongs $2.00
trip in~luding. f.~res, meals and; , adUnder stookings $.60
mi:s sion to the game ~ill no~ exceed
Keep }'OUT books in or.der and where
five dollars, which will make the _price
you can find them. Book ends do this
I
•.
•
for the day' well within the reach of
in the most satisfacto.:.·y manner. For
everyone.
$..35 you ~an~t afford to be without
At .a mass meeting to be held in
them.
the near future th.e committee will
For social affairs and t·o keep a
present plans for having a band on
drag
with your co-ed Sohrarets "Bonthe Agg:fe side ex£ the . field and will
MEN!
also mak~ public all other announce- rb 6nierre" consisting of a pound and
a
·
half
of
the
best
chocolates
in
a
GET
OVE·
RCOATS
Jnenlts wh~ch pertain to the trip.
'. :
n01bby metal container. For two dolNOW!
- •d
J:
lars
yo.u
couldn'-t
ask
for
anything
- - - - -·
better.
Here you'll find the finest
CAST ANNOUNCED FOR
Remember that "Conni e" can supply
coats--the
product of the
FOOTBALL HOP PLAY all your wants for t.he Hop, so place
makers
of
Society
Brandyour orders for decorations at once
"Clarence" to be Presented by Dra- and tnsure prompt arrival.
style is built right into
matic Club on Night Following the
-Adv.
them, and is there to stay.
Dance.-Many Prominent in Aggie
We want you to come in
the goal. Score: No"VWioch 13, Aggies 0.
Dramatics to ~be in Cast.
Ro senthal, ·the star end-runner of
and see these coats-you
the N orwkh team, failed to get off
As the result of try-outs held on any runs against the Aggies, m'any
may take your choice for a
.
.
'l'hursd•a y the following pa:rlts have times being driven back for heavy
small amount of money.
been assigned by the Dramatic Club losses.
Both Rosenthal and Captain
for t he play which is to be given on Bradley made sweeping end runs time
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
the night f<>llowing the Foo·t ball Hop: after time when they failed to get the
FIFTH FLOOR
ball back to the line of sorimmage.
Clarence.................... Thomas Donahue
Summary
Violet Pinney ............ Florence Tenney Connecticut
Norwich
Mrs. Wheeler ............ Hazel P Jerpont Dunn, re
le, Walsh
Mrs. Martyn ............Marian Eggleston Fienemann, re
Cora Wheeler ...... .. .... .. ........ Irene Ellis M. Eddy, rt
It Ashton
Dena.............................. Pauline Girard McAllister, rg
lg, Wlorces'ter
THE BEST IN
Mr. Wheeler ................ Roland Wenrger Longo, rg
HABERDASHER
Bobby Wheeler .................... J . J. Kelly Captain O'Neil, c
c Radigan
Hubert S.tem ................J<>hn Goodrich
c Whitcomb
Everything from Hats and
Dinwiddie ........................George Wells Bitgood, lg
rg Eaoker
Collars to Socks and Gar- .
rt Lehey
N anfeldt, It
Mr. Mieh'a el J. Farrell has been seters-with all' that goes on
E. Eddy, lt
cured to coach the production and re- Brink, le
underneath.
re Minor
Whatever mirrors the lathearsals are already under way.
qb Captain Bradley
M!oreland, qb
est in fashion, variety withlhb Rosenthal
Swem, rhb
out stint, quality without
Purple, rhb
lhb Pencheon
extravagance, prices that
rhb Manley
Donahue, lhb
Captain Crim wishes it announced Filmer, lhb
make you forget there has
rhb Gerrish
been a war.
that the rifle range is open every day E. Eddy, fb
fb Crowley
for preliminary practice for those who Balock, fb
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
Touchdown, Rosenthal. Point after
qualified last year for the R. 0. T. C.
BUY AT
txmchdown, Bradley. F-ield goals, Bradrifle team. In a short while the range
ley, 2. Referee, Swaffield, Springfield.
will be opened to all those wishing to Umpire, Cannell, Tufts. Time, 13 mintry out for the rifle team.
ute periods.

GERRY
The ~h~tographer

Reserved 'for

'

United Cigar Store

G. FOX &co., INC.
HARTFORD, CONN.

" COLLEGS MEN WANTED '
THINGS TO WEAR
FOR MEN WHO CARE
-Don't Waste Your· Money
Appreciate Its Full Value by
Buying at
I

ROSEN'S MEN'S S ·H,OP
773 MAIN ;~TREET

: I

~ext

to Windham National . Bank

WILLIMANTIC
I

KLOTHES

FQR THE MOST DliSCRIMINATING
BUYER
If it's anything in the line of
Klothing or Gent's Furnishings
tlie' ·C ollege Man should C US~

I I

I

X

H. E. REMINGTON CO.

THE BONNEY GARDENS
CASH WITH ALL ORDERS
SPECIAL MIXTURE OF
KUNDERD AND DIENERS
$100 PER DOZ.

Send for Price List
\

MRS. WILLIS F. BONNEY
WASHINGTON, R. I.

COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP

In the Basement of Storrs Hall
Cleanin~, Pressin~ 8:nd
1
Alterations

A. H. BULBULIAN

We Carry Shoes in Sizes and
Widths to Fit the Feet
Good Quality GOods and Correct
Fittings is Our Specialty

BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 Main St., Willimantic, Conn

;.: :; · r,..- ; , ·J , · · ~ . ':"_..,.;•· ....; . 'i
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
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MISS M. HUTTON TO HEAD
NEW GIRLS' RIFLE TEAM
Two Challenges from Other Colleges
Already Accepted.-Military Department"W~Il · <;oacl\.. I:ea-"~ ~
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WILLIMANTIC .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

.SPECIAL p ,R OGRAM-"PENROD AND SAM"
Every W ~- and Sat. ~ ights
As the resuAt. of.. a c.h~U.~nge from
' ROUND ONE 'OF NEW "LEATH~R PUSHERS"
the Girls' l;tifte , CIU,b~ of·-ih..e University
Good Floor - Good Music - Good Tim•
OOMEDY AND ORCHESTRA
_ __:':...__
of Maine, acti6n w'a s take~ at a recent
"Come and ~ive us a visit"
meeting O'f the old member.s olf the
SUNDAY-"MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Singing
Reserved Tabl•
Girls' Rifle
Club •.. a~ Conn~ti<;ut
to .re. • \
• , ..
t •
BEBE DANIELS AND AN~ONIO MORENO
organize" last year's team. The challenge was for a match to take plaee
:IN "THE EXCITERS"-A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Reliable Footwear at
•.. ..,
~
\
,
.. ~
1
during the week ending Novem1ber 17.
Fair Prices
Owing to a late start last year the
THE UNION SHOE CO.
Connecticut team was unable to accept
Willimantic, Conn.
challenges from other cdlleges. Officers of this year's clwb will be a capMUSIC FURNISHED FOR
C. F. Risedorf, Prop.
tain and a manager. Miss Margaret
. ALL OCCASIONS · · '
Hutton was · elected ;captain and Miss
Official Banner Man at C. A. C•
Dorothy Stellenwe:rf elect~d manager
and secretary. The thirteen old mem. ·p·
.
GREGORY N.ABDIAN
BUTTONS SEWED ON
bers who renewed their memibershdp
start practice this week in order to be
Troy, N.Y.
REPAIRING AND MENDING 2247 15th Street,
ready for the University o.f . Ma~ne
DONE FREE OF CHARGE
meet. ' l'wenty-eight ..new members ... WILLIMANTIC, .CONN. -- ·
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OP
have already joined thi& year's cluib,
EVERY DESCRIPTION
but wiH not begin practi~e untillilt~r . . PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
SEE OUR DRIVER AT
A challenge from the University of
BLANCHETrS
AND
Storrs
Nebraska has already been accepted
BLANCHE'ITE
';felepli~h.es 1184-2 a·nd ..879 :. ·
f·o r the week ending ·January 12. The
SATISFACTION OUR WASH-WORD
' . .
,
"'
"
~ ...
44 Church Street
Connecticut Club will be under the
direction of and · cOached by the Mili- _...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----ta.ry Dep'a.rtment.

_______

~

~

--------------------------

The Troy Steam
Laundry

EERLEs·s

ORCH.ESTRA

#

Han

•

ME~H &: STODDARD, INC.

MISS HAZEL PIERPONT
HEADS GIRLS~ GLEE CLUB
·Three Entertainments to be Given
During Coming Year.

THE DINNEEN '

Middletown, Conn.

STUDIO

GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN
Willimantic
728 Main Street

lrfillers and Mixers of
RED WING SPECIAL

"THE BUSY CORNER STORE" . . .

At a meeting of the Girls' Glee Club
ST. o ·NGE ·
held last Tuesday, officers were elected brands of poultry and dairy f~
and plans considered· for the year.
for over fifty _years
Miss Hazel Pierpont was unanimously
re-elected pre.s ident. The other officers are Miss Pauline Graf, vice.;presEastern Connecticut's Leading
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
ident; Miss Marg111ret Hutton, secre- Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
DRUG STORE
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
Insurance in All Forms
tary-treasurer; and Miss Charlotte
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
WoUey, librarian. .Mrs. M. J. Farrell CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS . Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Phone 1000
810 Main St.
W. N. POTTER
wiH continue as director.
Willimantic, Conn.
The Glee Club ho.p es to put on three - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 7 2 3 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
big entertainments: an iruformal conCleaning and Dyeing
"A Bank for All the People"
cert, a musical reVIiew, and a part olf
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
THE WILLIMANTIC
the Maypole Carnival. The musical
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
28 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
review will be something new for the
LUMBER
&
COAL
COMPANY
GENERAL BANKING
Phone 135
girls at Storrs, and there may be
Send Garments by Bus
some original talent dispiayed in it.
Established 1862
Willimantic, Conn.
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
At presen't there are about thirty
Lumber,
Coal,
Lime,
Cement
members in the club, and they have
and ~ Builders' SupplieS ...
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
begun work on new music.
SMITH & KEON

-------------------------Jewelers and Opticians

87 Church St.; Willimantic, ~ Ct
From the Spring.fi ld Student we
learn tha t ~ he fa ...1!ty of t!tat collt'!gE.
ha:; move1 to stop •'1<~ CRnE' Rush a'ld
all other foNDs of <:lass crap·. The
greatest :)b.iection to . u .•h affairs, as
seen by the pr ing·field faculty, lie:::
. in the fact that the clothes of the participants are badly torn, the infirmary
is fill d to overflowing, and many
cia e are mi sed.

I~

II

(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
added to the lib.r'ary force who takes
care of all reference work and anybody wi bing to hunt up p iall·eferences may ave much time by consulting her.
Miss Edwina Whitney, Ph.B., is the
librarian.

Telephone Connection

768 Main St.

Willimantic, Ct.

AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

'

"MEET YOU AT THE NEW
YORK LUNCH"
The Place Where all Good
Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Night
NEW YORK LUNCH
7 Railroad St.
Willimantic
For lunches to take out call 944

.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

Clothiers and
Furnishers
744 MAIN STREET

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

